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DC-resistivity, time-domain IP and MT data are combined in an attempt to reduce
the ambiguity inherent in each method. The known effectiveness of combined DC
and MT resistivity is confirmed. Previous works are extended by adding apparent
chargeability data.
The analysis of the IP data contribution renders difficult because of the inclusion
of new pararr¡eters (chargeabilities) into the joint inversion, but even so it u/as
possible to conclude that IP data also improve our confidence in model
parameters, although to a lesser extent.
Even being aware of the benefits of combined MT - DC resistivity, a lower priced
alternaiive, namely IP - resistivity was investigated in a fielã example. This
combination presents advantages over resistivity alone due to the simple fact that
a new relaæd experiment is added to solve for the model parameters.
The rnain advantage of joint IP - rsistivity undoubtedly still resides in the
possibillity of a single resistivity layer behaving as more than one Ip layer, thus
improving resolution.

Dados de resistividade DC, IP-domfnio do tempo e MT são combinados para ava-
liar a redução da ambigüidade inerente a cada método. Confirma-se a já conhecida
eficiência da combinação resistividade DC - MT e estendem-se estudos anteriores
pela adição de dados de cargabilidade aparente.
A análise da contribuição dos dados IP é dificultada pela inclusão de novos parâ-
metros (cargabilidades) na inversão conjunta, mas mesmo assim ñca claro que os
dados de cargabilidade também melhoram a resolução do modelo geoelétrico, em-
bora em menor grau.
Mesmo conhecendo as vantagens da associação DC - MT, explora-se a alternativa
ainda de menor custo e maior disponibilidade, IP - resistividade DC, exemplifi-
cando-a com um c¿rso real brasileiro. Esta associação sempre apresentará vanta-
gens sobre a resistividade DC sozinha, pelo simples fato de acrescentar dados de
mais um experimento à solução do modelo geoelétrico.
sem dúvida, a maior vantagem da aplicação do método Ip simultaneamente ao de
resistividade, continua residindo na possibilidade de existência de camadas IP que
não necessariamente constituem camadas de resistividade.

INTRODUCIION

Resistivity, induced polarization (IP) and
magnetotelluric (MT) soundings over a horizontally
layered Earth model provide information about the
distribution of geoelectric properties and thicknesses
of the individual layers. These geoelectric properties,
prirnarily resistivity and chargeability, are estimatecl
from the rneasured apparent surface values prior to

interpretation. It is well known (Slichter, 1933;
Stevenson, 1934) that with an infinite âmount of
perfectly precise data, l-D resistivlty data should
provide a unique model solution. In practice, the
ambiguity which arises from inadequate, inaccurate
data, as well as from either equivalence or supression
of layers (Orellana, 1963, 1972; Zo}rdy, 1974, 1975)
cannot be reduced without additional model
inforination or independent data.
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'tntuition suggests that if different data sets

(preferably involving common pararrnters but different
phenornena) are used, at least some of the ambiguity
inherent in each method is reduced. The combination
of resistivity and IP pseudo-sections in the

interpretation of 2-D structur€s has been reported by
Pelton et al. (1978). Oldenburg (L979) gave solutions

to the l-D MT problem with resistivity data as a
constrainL Vozoff & Jupp (L975) combined apparent

resistivity data from DC-resistivity and MT sounding

to solve for layer resistivities and thicknesses. The aim

of the present work is to extend this last study using IP

data and investigate the extent to which IP information
improves the paranrter resolution in a l-D layered

model. Up to four data sets are used in various
combinations; apparcnt resistivity and chargeability
from Schlurnberger sounding and apparent resistivity
and phase from MT sounding.

Automatic interpretation, usually linearised
inversion, is now routinely used to solve resistivity' IP
and MT problems. The inversion process uses a
least-squares criterion for fitting parameters to the data

and provides an estimation of the non-uniqueness and

reliability of the parameters of the model obøined.
When ambiguity takes place, the desired model usually
is taken to be the simplest one satisfying the data.

There ar€ two techniques of searching for the

optimum model; the first, a random search or Monte
Carlo procedute, was applied to MT and EM induction
data by Anderssen (1972), Hermance & Grillot (1974)

and Hutton & Jones (1979). The second technique'
oriented search, embraces several forms of
least-squares approach which are based on a subset of
generalized linear inverse theory as described by
Wiggins (1972>. A simple form of oriented search,

called ridge regression (Floerl & Kennard, l9"70a,

l97}b; Marquardt, l97O), is a suitable procedure for
overconstrained problems involving small but non-zero

eigenvalues. This situation arises in resistivity, IP and

MT soundings; the example used by Inman et al.
(1975) uses Schlmberger sounding data over a layered

Earth.

THE FìORWARD PROBLEM
HORIZONTALLY STRATIFIED

OVER
EARTTI

We first require a calculation of pupç, Mu, paMT

and SUf for a model of L layers with resistivities
pr...plr thicknesses tr...t¡. r and chargeabilities
Mr...ML. As first used by Ghosh (1971 a' b), pa for
the Schlumberger array is a convolution of the

resistivity transform T(x) and the inverse filter I(x) (x
is the logarithmic spacing arrd "*" is the symbol for
convolution)

Reduction of ambiguity in geoelectric models

p¿(x):T(x)xI(x) (1)

and T(x) is commonly computed through a recrunence

relation. In the pr€sent study we use Sea¡a's filter
(Seara, 1977) with 10 samples per logarithmic decade

and 139 filter coefñcients (Rigoti, 1985). To ñnd the
chargeabilities, we follow the rnathematical
representation of IP as presented by Siegel (1959) and

Dixon & Doherty (L977>, in which the apparent

chargeability is

Ma : Pa''Pa
Pa'

(2)

where pu' is the apparent resistivity including the IP
effect. One normally computes tlrc numerator of (2) by
the transform difference nPthod

pt, : pt- pa : (T'(x) -T(x)) * I (X); (3)

so one may wriæ (1) as

pa,,
M^ : '-, (4>o Pt'*' Pa

Cagniard (1953) applied the concept of apparent

resistivity to MT sounding and showed that

pa (r¡) : # I z, (a) l" (s)

where the surface impedance is defined (e.g. Wa¡d'
1967) as Z : p,oE^^lBy, i.e. the ratio of the relevent
horizontal electric fiêld and magnetic induction
components. The phase lag of Bt with resp€ct to Ex is

0 (o¡) : t*o *'' ¡r,n (z)tRe rZ,ì (6)

A review of the theory of EM surface wave impedance

nreasurements can be found in Crossley (1981).

A THEINVERSEPROBLEM

As mentioned above, the l-D geoelectric

problem is non-unique for several feasons. A
particular layer in the model may be undetectable

because its effect is within the noise in the data, or
equivalent, resulting in ambiguous interpretation. The
detectability of a layer is a function of its resistivity
contrast with neighbouring layers and of its thickness

and depth of burial. The Dar 7'arrouk parameters

(longitudinal conductance S:Up and transverse

resistance T:tp) have been shown (Maillet' 1947> to
provide a useful indicator of equivalence.
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Equivalence can also be extended to IP and MT

daØ where the ambiguity for each method varies

according to the particular exploration problem'

Important factors in deærmining the contribution of a
particular method are the quality of measurement (i.e.

ût" ioatptodence, accuracy and coverage of the data)

and the possibility of additional constraints being

added to the model. Cleady the simultaneous inversion

of different (but related) geophysical data sets

provides an objective and practical way of using all

the infonnation to solve for the parameters of a model.

An appropriate and powerful technique which
provides the required information on the data and the

parameters is singular value decomposition (SVD)-

The l-eac-Squae.s Solutim Using SVD

The derivative matrix A (dimensioned n data x m
: 3Í-l parameters) is found by a forward difference

approximation, based on appropriate theory for each

method. Matrix A can be factored (e.g. Jackson,1972)
into the product

the equivalent SVD operation
to add K to each squared

A: up ^pvb Q)

Here Ân is a diagonal matrix containing the p non-zero

singulai values tr¡, À2...Àp of A, ordered in decreasing

size, Un is an orthogoiral matrix containing the p

semi-orthonormalized data eigenvectors and VO is an

orttrogonal matrix containing the p

semi-orthonormalized parameter eigenvectors.
I-et AC be the vector containing the differences

between observed and calculated data at any iteration
an 4,, be the parameter updaæ vector. The solution of
the linearized problem ¡C : AAp has the solution

Âo : vo 
^ir 

u|, ^c 
(8)

where the identities UþUo VpVi In', are

appropriate for the overconstrained system n > m : p.
When some of the eigenvalues are very small, one can

either discard pararneters or modify solution (8). A
popular patch (e"g. trnman, 1975) is to introduce a¡r

arbitrary factor K to give the darnped least-squares

solution

Âo : {at A + Kr)'' At 
^c.

lf we let B : UIAC,v
(Johansen, I97l) is
eigenvalue of At Ao so

The usual implernentation of the SVD algorithm (e.g.

l,awson & Hanson, 1974, pp. f 1G12O) avoids the
often ill-con.litioned matrix At A when finding the

eigenvalues and eigenvectors of A; instead it is more

efficient to apply Householder transformations directly
to A. The advantage of using SVD over (9) is that is
provides a more complete statistical and resolution
analysis of the problem (it also provides an estimate of
the adequate size of the damping factor K).

Weighting Different Data S€fs

Particularly with the data sets considered here,

the least-squares algorithm must allow for varying
dimensions and uncertainties in the measurements.

Assuming that the observational errors are statistically
uncorrelated, one can introduce a diagonal nn
weighting matrix D whose elements D¡¡ are the inverse
of the standard deviation of each of the observed data.

This data weighting is equivalent to left multiplication
of AC and A by D.

In order to compensate for parameters of
different dimensions, one can also consider a diagonal
parameter weighting matrix W which is designed Ûo

avoid bias towards parameters with high values
(Wiggins, 1972). The effect of this weighting is to
right multiply A by W'i and left multiply AP by W.

Noting that choice of W is arbitrary, for the geoelectric

problem an alternative technique is to transform the

resistivity parameûers to the logarithmic (natural or
base 1O) domain.

To monitor the progress of the iterations, we

follow Inman (1975) in using the residual variance

62:
(D^C)tDAC

(1 1)
n-m

in which 6' < I for a satisfactory termination. At this
point the parameter covariance matrix (.Iackson, 1972)

may be written as

cov (ô) : o, (vp 
^Ë 

vb) rr2\

from which a correlation matrix may be easily

constructed

â Cov (þ¡)corr(Þ¡):ffi (13)

The elements of this matrix indicate the linear
dependence between the parameÛers (a measure of
equivalence in the geoelectric problem)"

Finally we examine the "degraded" parameter

resolution matrix

(e)

* :r'Ë 
1 

),i / (\i + 6') vj vi^ln
Âp : j à I B.iÀj/(ÀÍ -r K)vi (10) (r4)
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(Wiggins, 1972), in which we replace 6' by the
damping factor K at convergence. Clearly if K -+ O,

R -å I and the paramet€rs are perfectly resolved, i.e.
the rank of the syst€m is exactly equal to the number
of pararneters.

Before discussing results, we show a block
diagram (Fig. 1) of the algorithm. Other options, in
addition to those shown, arc (a) inversion of any of the
four data sets sepaæt€ly, as well as any combination
of them; (b) choice of individual data weighting or a
fixed percentage; (c) fixing any of the pararneters, and
(d) fixing the total depth. Note that Test 3 signiñes a
specified minimum residual variance or a speciñed
rnaximum number of iterations.

Iigrue I - Block diagram of joint inversion algorithm.

SYNTTIETIC MODEI- RF^SIJLTS

We choose a high-equivalence geoelectric model
to study the individual contribution of each method.
The purpose is to solve fq a thin resistive and
polarizable layer for a model in which the 2nd layer is
obviously T-equivalent to the first (Table 1). Zohdy's
equivalence (7-olrdy, 1974) lndtcates that we can
decrease both tr and p, and still fit the data within a
prescribed eror. We therefore expect that a large
uncertainty will appear in the estimated parameters and
gtrong correlations between certain pararneters.

Reduction of ambiguity in geoelectric models

Tabb I - Synthetic model par¿Íiet€rs - (units apply
to all tables)

Using this model, paDC, Ma, paMT and Svl1.
sounding data were calculated at 10 samples per
logarithmic decade for either spacing @Bn> or
ftrcquency, as appropriate. Then lVo random values
were added to the data, to provide a known problem
variance for terrninaring the iterations. The purpose of
this example is to estimate the contribution of each
method in finding a thin resistive and polarizable
layer. Figs. 2 arñ 3 show the four data sets, plotted
with the best fit theoretical curves as solid lines. It can
be secn that the MT data are poorly sensitive to this
particular model.
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Egure 2 - Observed and calculated Schlumberger data -
Case C6 (a) paOC (b) Ma (* = field data, solid
line : best fit).
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Table 3 - Cornbinations of data sets for synthetic
model (* : Includes)

Contribution of Different l)ata Sets

A discussion of the eigenvalues of this problem
and their significance is given in Iìigoti (1985) but to
conserve space this will not be reproduced here. Fig.4
shows the plot of the infonnation density vector, i.e.
the normalized diagonal elements of S : AH (Jackson,
1972; Crossley &. Ried, 1982) for the case C6 when
we have the joint inversion of all 4 datâ sets. One can
see that paDC, M.ì and paMT data furnish
approxirnately the same information while the Q¡4¡
data provide infounation of an order of magnitude
srnaller"Figure 3 -' Observed ancl c¿rlculated MT data - Case C6 (a)

PaM'¡ 0) Phase 
'þ 

(+ -- ficlcl clata, solicl line -
best fit).

We remark here that the choice of the starting
model (Table 2) was not intencled to test the efficiency
of the inversion algorithm. Also, we were not
concerned with the overall fît of the data but more

with the strong equivalence (non-uniqueness) of the

second layer. Furthermore, the ist and 3rd layer
resistivities and ehargeabilities are asymptotically well
defined at small a,nd large electrode spacings (or
frequencies) and can always be determined
independently of the starting model. Ambiguity in the
plesent case then involves only pr, tr, tz and Mz.
Starting with the sarne initial parameters, seven cases

of inversion were run (Table 3).

't'abþ 2 *. Irritial pararneters for synthetic rnodel

p

to"
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Fìgure 4 - Infbrrnation vector for all data sets (case C6, Ta-
ble 3).

Iæt us consider pararneter resolution, equation
(14). Examination of the R rnatrix (Rigoti, 1985)

shows that the paratneters Prr Psr Mt, M. aud M. are

well resolved (elernents Ri¡ close to unity) in all cases.

However the resoltltiotr of parameters pz, t, and tr is
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dependent on the data (Fig. 5). The following
observations concerning Fig. 5 can be made:

a. the DC-resistivity daø (case C3) as expected, is
superior to MT (cases Cl and CZ) n resolving the
thin resistive layer of this model,

b. the MT phase data (C6 and C7) do not improve the
resolution of the model being studied,

c. the chargeability Ma data contribute significantly
(case C4) to resolve the thickness tr, which is
related to the decrease of Zohdy's equivalence to be
discussed shortly. Also, observing case C4, there is
considerable decrease in p. resolution, showing that
IP is not helping in resolving the classic
equivalence,

d. in case C5, when p¿\41 is added to pupç, the
resolution of pz improves significantly thus
confirming the utility of MT in this model.

r.O
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EgurÞ 5 - Parameter resolution (diagonal elements of R,
equation (14)) for all combinations of data.

These results show that DC-resistivity combined
with MT resistivity is the most effective combination.
To emphasize these observations we briefly consider
the p, - t¿ and pz - tr eeuivalences.

My's Equivale,næ

The correlation between tr and p2 shown in Fig.
6a demonstrates the degree of linea¡ dependence
between the two parameters. The positive correlation

factor indicates that each pararneter can be varied
proportionally (within a certain range) and the data fi:t
will still be within the limits of error of the data. This
correlation factor (close to I for C2 and C3) decreases

considerably in case C4 and approaches zero in the
remaining cases. When the chargeability data are

removed n C7 there is little change in the value of
correlation.

The standard deviations of parameter tr
demonstrate approximately the same behavior as the
correlation above; the only difference is that in case

C4, t1 is as accurat€ as in cases C5'C7 (Rigoti' 1985).

cr c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7
( o ) cos€s

- l.o

-o.8
c] c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7

(b) coses

EgurÞ 6 - Illustration of equivalence (a) Zhody's equivalen-
ce, correlation tr - pz (b) classic equivalence,
correlation tz - p¿,

Classic Equivalence

The correlation factor between tz and p. (Fig. 6b)
in all cases approaches -1., which indicates ttrat we can
vary pz¡ tz almost arbitrarily as long as pztz is
approximately constant, and still preserve the data fit
within the error. The use of all four data sets does
little to improve this situation.
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We present here an example of a cornbined
DC-resistivity and IP Schlumberger survey, equivalent
to case C4 in the previous synthetic model. The survey

was carried out to study a morphostructural anomaly rn
the south of Brazil (Fig. 7) by the Instituto <le
Pesquisas Tecnológicas do Estado de São Paulo (Ipf)
for the joint-ventwe CESP/IPT. The main objective
was to determine the depth to the geological basemenL

Table 4 - Geolocial units and their geoelectric characteristics as determined from the IP-Resistivity Survey.

I-cgend Geologft)al
Unit

Deelh
(m)

Rßsistivity
(om)

ChtrgÊåbility
(mV/Ð

VVVVVV
VVVVV
VVVVVV Serra Geral Basalts o -850 60 - 600 3-30

Mesozoic-Paleozoic
Sedirnentary Rocks 850 -290,0 30- 110 6-15

Eopaleozoic Sedimentary
Rocks (The geological
basement) 2900 -5000? 2-ro 4-8?

5000? - * > 2000 >10
",r

-l- -l- -r'
-t--t-

--l-,-t,-1,

Granitic:
Electrical
Bascment
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The main geological units are given in Table 4.
Although the Serra Geral basalts are classified as one
geoelectric unit, they are actually a sequence of
conductor-resistor beds. The Mesozoic-Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks present a continuously decreasing
resistivity with depth. Fig.7 shows the expecæd depth
to the electrical basement derived by interpolation of
data from 4 drill holes whose locations a¡e shown.

By contract the survey consisted only of
resistivity soundings but as long as the IP readings did
not impose operational difficulties they were also
taken. The equipment used was a high' power
transmitter (IPC-7-15 KW - Scintrex) and special care
was taken with respect to unpolaftzable potential
electrodes. The clayey soil assured a very low contact
resistance and the resistant basalts kept the signal at
adequate levels to provide reliable IP readings up to
ABl2 : 3 km. Unfortunately at greater spacing, the
measured voltages were inadequate to maintain an
acceptable signal/noise ratio, although the resistivity
soundings could be taken to a spacing of 1O km. The
IP receiver used was the IPR-10 (Scintrex) and the
chargeability was taken as M¡2.

region of Seara (where the structure was investigated
by SE well, Fig.7). There is no evidence, however, of
continuity between the structure being studied and the
one occuring in Seara; they are probably resûicæd
molassic basins. From a total of 8 soundings located
4-5 km apart we show here 2 examples: VES-IP/4 and
VES-IP/5. The aim of the analysis is to assess the
contribution of the IP data in reducing ambiguity in
the geoelectric model.

ModÊl Sebctfom

From observed datå we generated, according to
the procedure given by Orellana (1963), the
continuous sounding curves shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
Choice of number of layers in the model was estimaæd
using the Da¡ Zarrouk (DZ) parameærs. It is known
that these pararneters are mone reliable estimators of
significant layers when the slope of p¿ is > O. With
this in mind, a DZ pont is assigned to each significant
inflection point of the curve as shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
Eac}r DZ point defines one layer and gives the DZ
resistivity p- md DZ depth l"rr. Then following
Zohdy (1974) one finds the layer resistivities p and
thicknesses t as shown in Table. 5. Note that we omit
the last layer whose effect starts at ABt2 :8 km (in
both soundings) because of the limited data at this
separation. One has now a 9-layer sta¡ting model for
VES-IP/4 and a Glayer starting model for VES-IP/5
(Table 5), and convergenoe ø a statistically acceptable
model is achieved in 5 or 6 iterations in our inversion
process.

The resistivity sounding curves (Rigoti, 1985)
showed that the electrically resistant basement is much
deeper than the expected 3 km, which suggests a
faulted basement filled in with eopaleozoic
sedinrcntary rocks similar to that occuring in the

å
d

t

C

t
I o

ro

^g/21ñl

4

Egurc 8 - Field curves for VES-IP/4, dashed line : Dar Zarrouk curve.
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In the case of VES-IP/5 (Fig. 9) it is seen that
the chosen DZ ctxve is reasonably simple, but in the
case of VES-IP/4 (Fig. 8) the necessity for layers 3,4,
5 and 6 can be debated. This sequence presents
variations in the DZ cvrve which do not vary by more
than 2oo/o from the mean curve, apart from the possible
effects of lateral variations which the l-D theory
cannot account for. The sequence of layers 3,41 5 and
6 in VES-IP/  was replaced try only two layers by
taking internrediate points in the DZ function. Both the
9-layer model and the resulting 7-layer model were
used as starting models in the inversion. For the IP
starting model, inspection of the Mu curves indicaæd
that resistivity layers are also chargeability layers in
both soundings, although the Mu curves are probably
somewhat simpler.

ltable 5 * Estimated model parameters from dar zar-
rouk curves

77.
856.

t340.

The observational error may be considerably
diff'erent for each data set to be considered, so
according to the scheme of section 3.2,we must allow
for this in the inversion process. The error in the
Schlumberger apparent resistivity data, is of order of 3
ta SVo and normally it may be consiclered to be
constant for a survey. Between ABl2 : 5O and AB/2
: 2OO m in VES-IP/4 (Fig. 8) the pa curve is probably
affecæd by lateral variations so we atributed an error
of 77o to the pu data in this interval. For all other pu

data the error was assumed to t¡e 3Vo.

In general, IP measurements are much more
dependent on the Instnrmentation, electrode contact
and background noise because of the low signal
(usually - 1 mV) being studied in the decay curve. As
a consequence, IP sounding data may contain errors
varying from 2-3Vo up to lOO7o. Assuming a receiver
of recent design, over relatively noisy areas, the IP
observational error has been found approximately
inversely proportional to both measured voltage and
chargeability (Rigoûi, 1985). The IP data in this survey
are more accurate than usual because the natural noise
over sedimentary terrains is commonly low, and in the
case of this survey, there were high primary voltage
and chargeability values with a high signal/noise ratio.
With this in mind, an IP data error of approximaæly
tOTo was selected for this survey (Rigoti, 1985).

A series of conductor-resistor treds in the basalt
renders the geoelectric section Ìrighly equivalent and
the transition from the resistant basalt to the
conductive Mesozoic-Paleozoic sedimentary rocks is
another source of high equivalence. There is also a
severe problem in cliscrinúnating the clifferent
Mesozoic-Paleozoic geologic stratä because they
underlie the thick basalt seqlrence"
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Because the inverse problem admits a large
number of solutions, it is necessary to provide some
parameter constraints to find the depth of the
conductive basement, without necessarily constraining
other parameters involved in assessing the relevence of
the IP data. For VES-IP/4, both 9 and 7-layer models
were used in the inversion with fixed 8th and 6th layer
resistivities (lo0flm) respectively. These layers are
related to the top part of the Mesozoic-Paleozoic
sedimentary sequence. This forces the inversion to
find a model with the total thickness of the basalt
sequence close to the expected one. Furthermore the
total depth to the probable top of the conductive
basement (Molassic sediments ?) was fixed at 2800 m
within lOVo. For VES-IP/5, the Glayer model had pu
: 9OOm with the same total depth to the conductive
basement (280O m).

R€srrlts fø VE$IP/5

Fig. 1O and Table 6 present the final results of
the inversions for VES-IP/S for both resistivity alone
and for resistivity combined with IP data (the
geological units are in Table 4). It can be seen in

to roo

Reductíon of arnbiguity in geoelectric models

Table 6 that although the parameter resolutions are not
significantly affected by the inclusion of IP data, the
percentage paramet€r standard deviations a¡e reduced
for all parameters except for layer 2 which must be
regarded as very tentative. Also the intbrmation
vectors (Rigoti, 1985) are approximately the same for
both resistivity and IP data. Indicating the equal
independence of these data sets. Fig. 1O shows that the
hypothesis of a conductive basement with the top at
about 3 km depth is perfectly valid.

Re$lts for VES-IP/4

This VES cleady warrants a more complex
model and we show the results for a 7-layer model in
Fig. 11 and Table 7. Inversions of a 10 and ag-layer
model (Rigoti, 1985) provide a similar fit to the data,
i.e. the final residual variance is always around l.O. It
has been troublesome to keep the basalt total thickness
below I km. Also it is impossible to achieve the 3 km
depth to the top of the conductive geological basement
unless one adds an intermediate resistivity layer of
around 3O-4OOm between the fixed po : 1lOOm and
Pz.

ro00

?

;o
ìoo

XX

X
X

E

=

t0

X

trrrl
ìoooor ooo AB/2(øl

Geooleclric mods¡

LAYER 3

Dâpih (m) r58 971 ?759 SOOO ?

Egure lo - Joint IP-resistivity Interpretation of vES-Ip/5 (x : observed data,
solid line : best fit).
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Table 6 - VES-IP/S inversion results: Glayer model (IPIDC : joint inversion;
DC : resistivity alone)
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PramEs Standad Devidions
(%)

Resolutio

Pr 323.
P¿ 7.O

Ps 333.
Pr 167.
Po 313.
Pt ll.2
tr 9.8
tz 1.6
tg 95.4
t¿ 139.
ts 758.
te 1240.
Mr 23.1
M¿ 8.9
Mo 3.7
M¿ 6.6
M, 12.7
M6 14.0
Mr 8.9
Po 110. (fixed)

14.
450.
2ßO.
330.
93.

2.O

t.6
100.
zto.
590.
570.
380.

1.8
1.4
4.4
4.9
9.9

63.
600.

1.00
o.50
o.94
o.81
0.96
0.96
1.00
o.50
o.58
o.34
o.87
o.92
1.00
o.97
0.86
o.71,
0.9s
0.84
o.22bo2
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Tabb 7 - VES-IP/4 joint lP-Resistivity inversion: 7

- layer model

The 7-layer model has approximaæly the sanre
characûeristics as the Glayer model used in the
invesion of VES-IP/5 (which satisfied the hypothesis
of a conductive geological basement). One reason for
showing VES-IP/4 interpreted with a 7-layer model is

Redtrction of ambiguity in geoelectric models
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